
            
 

 

 
 

 
Nicolet Bank Tall Ships® offers unique onboard experiences  

 
Green Bay (April 10, 2019) – For the first time, Nicolet Bank Tall Ships® is offering some unique 
activities that engage you with crew members of the Utopia and Picton Castle, presented by North 
Star Mohican Casino and Resort. 
 
Tickets are on sale now at tallshipswisconsin.com for the following onboard experiences: 
 

Go Aloft - Learn rig-climbing techniques from pros and then get a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to go aloft! Exclusive opportunity limited to 10 people age 18 and older. 
 
Deckhand for a Day - A fully immersive experience starting with breakfast with the crew and 
ending when they call it quits for the day. Be prepared to work hard and learn the ropes 
(literally)! Exclusive opportunity limited to 2 people age 18 and older.  
 
Night Watch with the Crew - Join the crew for an overnight stay on board. This is the true 
experience where you will keep night watch and stay with the crew through breakfast the next 
morning! Exclusive opportunity limited to 2 people age 18 and older.  
 
Dinner with the Captain - Opportunity to go aboard and have dinner with the 
captain. Exclusive opportunity limited to 5 people age 21 and older. Dinner will be served based 
on the crew meal for the day. 
 
Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROV) Workshop - Participants will work in small groups to 
design, build and test an original ROV - maneuvering around an obstacle and retrieving floating 
objects  

 
PMI Entertainment Group and Nicolet National Bank are again collaborating to produce a major 
Tall Ships® festival in Wisconsin. The event will start with the festival in Green Bay July 26-28, 
followed by a sail through Sturgeon Bay July 29 and sail past Algoma on July 30.  
 
 
Tall Ships America organizes the TALL SHIPS CHALLENGE® annual series of tall ship races and maritime port 
festivals to celebrate our rich maritime heritage and traditions and to inform the general public about the 
transformative power of adventure and education under sail®. In 2019, the tall ship races are officially 
sponsored by Erie Insurance. Based in Erie, Pennsylvania, Erie Insurance is a FORTUNE 500 company offering 
auto, home, business and life insurance through a network of more than 12,000 local independent ERIE agents. 
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PMI/Tall Ship Festival PR 
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